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In the January issue of P.S.B. u'e utrote

an article in utbich ue asked tbat tecb-

nicians and other interested persons

u,rite to us to giae their vietus of tbe

accusations leaeled against seruicernen

in the public press. Here are tuto of the

best letters tae receiued on tbe subject.

"Dear Sir:
I have read P. S. B. this month and

I have been reading in the paper
about same you were writing about.

It sure is bad on the servicemen.
I want to tell you something that
happened on the Bob Hope TV show
some weeks ago.

This was the time he had all those

models on his show. This good-look-
ing lady ceme out on stage with her
mink coat on and Bob made a joke
about the only man that could own
one of them was a millionaire and a

TV serviceman. Now to me this was

a bad thing because millions were

looking at that show.
If jokes are made like that on a lot

of shows, the people will get the idea

that they will be robbed when the

serviceman comes to fix the set or the
appliances. I just thought I would

pass this on to you. I have an idea a

lot of other servicemen heard the

same joke. 'We will do all we can to
stop such bad news around here."

Clem A. Gray, owner
Gray's Radio & Appliance Co.

Box 42)
Selma. N. C.

"Dear Sir:
This thought is not exactly what

you asked for but 'it's free' for what

it is worth.
I'm quite sure any honest, oPen-

minded man will admit that there
might occasionally be a black sheep

that might creep uP as a TV and

radio technician, but whenever I am

confronted with this fact, I take the

offensive and courteously tell the

customer that I rea.lize that some-

times someone may run into a dis-

honest technician. But the very sad

facts are that honest technicians have

been cheated out of much, much

more money by dishonesf customers
than honest customers have been

robbed by dishonest technicians.
In the past three years, three cap'

able men have gohe out of business

bere bectuse customers owed them

so much.
Best of luck to you in your 'Get

Mad'efforts."
Glenn \il7. Godshalk
Radio/TV Service
Michigan Avenue
Three Rivers, Mich.
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RICHARD A. PHltLlPS . . . . . . .Editor

Philco Service Eusinessmon is published
by Philco Corporotion. Moferiol con-
loined herein connol be reproduced
wilhout wriften consenl of the publisher.

Address correspondence to:
PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN
PFSS Heodquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.

Philodelphio 40, Po.

POLTCY . . .

Philco Service Businessmon will strive
lo mirror the octivities of the thousonds
of PFSS members throughout the
world, ond to provide them with use-
ful ond helpful business informotion.

DISTR.IBUTOR, NEWS
Spokone, Wosh.

The Philco distributor in this terri-
tory is now Graybar Electric Co.Inc.,
W'est 1033 Gardner Ave.. Spokane r.

Altoono, Po.
New service mgr. for Radio &

Motor Service C-o. is Kenneth Gable.

El Poso, Tex.
The Philco distributor now cover-

ing this area is Hawkins & Sweeny
Co.,2123 Texas Ave.

THANKS !
W'hen distributor service mgr. Don

Smith and factory rep. Roy Gumm
conducted a service training meeting
for members of the Anderson, Ind.,
radio and television service orgarniza-
tion, they were publicly thanked by
"The Hoosier Test Probe," publica-
tion of the Indiana Electronic Service
Association:

"\[re would like to thank Don
Smith and Radio Equipment C.o., who
with Roy Gumm of Philco Put on a

very entertaining progra.m, concern-
ing printed circuit service, rt our last
meeting. Everyone had plenty of
good comrnents."
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NAVY ORDERS FASTEST ETECTRONIC "BRAIN''
order control, accounting and pay-
roll. The Center processes over a

million orders per yeer from an in-
ventory of 635,000 different items of
stock with a total value of $799,-
OOO,OOO. It supplies 9O%o of the sup-
plies to ships and shorc stations in
the Pacific.

Since the Transac S-20OO is fully
transistorized, it generates very little
heat and occupies much less space

than a conventional vacuum tube
computer. The processor has almost
unlimited capaciry. It can "remem-
ber" the status of all 635,00,0 items of
stock on 2.3 reels of magnetic tape!

Transac S-2OOO is manufacnrred by
Philco's Government and Industrial
Division, Philadelphia.

The Oakland Naval Supply Center,
Oakland, Cal.. announced it will in-
stall the newest and fastest transis-
torized digital data processing system
on the market today, the Philco
Transac S-2OOO. The "brein" will
comPute the entire payroll for 8,50O

people, and savings bond deductions
for 14,OOO people in just 22 minutes.

The Transac S-2ooo also can add
1O digits plus 10 digits 60,000 times
in one second. It can read or write
information on magnetic tape at the
rate of 9o,ooo characters per second,
and print reports at thc rate of 9oo
lines per minute, with tzo characters
in each line.

The Transac will handle a wide
range of data processing functions at
the Naval Suppty Center, including
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Your Philco Distributor has available a full line of Philco Universal

Parts that fit every television and radio make and model. All Philco

Universal Parts are pretision engineered to insure superior per-

formance, greater dependability and longer life. Eliminare your
inventory problems and stock the one line of completeness

Philco. Don't settle for less !

PH I tCO UNIVERSAI SERVICE PARTS o R.F., 1.F., Oscillotor, Sound Deleclor ond Horizonlol

Orcillolor Coilr o Copocitors o Vibrolorr o Recliflers o Horizonlol Output Tronsformers r
Defieclion Yoker o Width ond lineority Goilr o Verlicol Outpul Tronsformerc o Verlicol

Blocking Tronrformerr o Audio Oulpul Tronrformert o Power Tronlformers.

PHILCO... FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER
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\^/ORLD-\^/IDE DISTRIBUTION
Service Porls e Power Pocked Bqlteries o Universol Componenls r [ong-life Tubes r
Heovy Duly Rotors o Slor Bright ZO/ZO Piclure Tubes o Long Distonce Anlennos. Appli-
ance Pqrls o Loundry Porls o Universol Porls ond Accessories.

COMPTETE NEW ETECTRONICS PARTS CATATOG-
Now available in 6ve secrions. Complete, up-ro-dare
information designed to save you rime and effort.

See Your Philco
Distributor Today
PHII.CO CORPORAIION AC(ESSORY DIYISIOI{
ATTN. Corl Areschoug
P. O.8ox 3635
Philodelphio 25, Po.

lf you service lelevision ond rodio receivers ond would
like lo receive voluoble promotionol moilings from
Philco, ottoch lhis coupon to your Compony letterheod
ond forword to obove oddress.

NAME

ADDRESS

I CITY_ ZONE_STATE_ |
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PHITCO SERVICE OVERSEAS
manufacturing licensees adhere to
Philco specifications.

Fred started with Philco in May,
1947. He was employed by the U.S.

Government in Jrpm at the time as

a field engineer on radar equipment.
Ltter, he traveled South America as

Philco International's field repre-

sentative.
He estimates that, in his present

position, he travels about 5O,OOO

miles per year. About 10 months of
each year are spent in traveling, the
rest of the time being spent at P.I.C.
headquarters in Phitadetphia.

Here's a typical trip that he and
R. Del Riego, P.I.C. Service Man-
Lger, made last year:

Rome, 2 days.

Athens, 3 days.

Beirut, I day (during the landing
of U. S. Marines).

Kuwait (Sheikdom of Teheran),
I weck.

Rome, 2 dtys (during the funeral
of Pope Pius XII).

Madrid, 5 days.

Brussels, 2 drys.
Paris, 1 afternoon.
Geneva, I day.

Freeburg. I day.
NIilan.
Fred Albrecht looks the part-big,

raw-boned, with clothes that have a
distinctly Continental cut. \(hen
asked about the dangers of constantly
traveling in foreign lands, he re-

Fred Albrecht, Philco lnlernotionol
Corp. field engineer

marked very wisely that only the

inexperienced travelers get into
trouble .

On the service side of the story,
one service call had him puzzled for
days. A brand new Philco refrigera-
tor had been instatled in a customer's
home, but the customer complained
that it would not refrigerate. \V'hen
he examined thc refrigerator, he

found that the temperature was 'way

up and there was no ice in the rays.
However, on checking it over, every-
thing seemed to be working perfectly.

This went on for days. Finally, the
solution dawned on him. In many

European homes, there just isn't suf-
ficient room in the kitchen for L

refrigerator. This particular one hap-
pened to be installed in the baby's

(continued on next page)

service monoger M. Del Riego (second from right) ond Fred. The scene
wos o glomorous night club in Boghdod, lroq. No one soid for sure, but
lhere's probobly Coco-Colo in the glosses.

I
,t

Imagine if you will a weary Philco
service engineer standing on a dusty
street corner in a tiny hamlet at the
edge of a desert. Chickens are luily
pecking in the streets and Arab chil-
dren are playing nearby. Suddenly
there is a brazen blast of a brace of
air horns and a huge Cadillac comes

tearing down the street, bearing the
crossed swords emblem of the local
Sheik. Behind the wheel, very much
like the wife of a local businessman
in America, sits a heavily veiled East-

ern woman, on her way to a tea!
This is the sort of thing that Fred

Albrecht, field engineer for Philco
International Corp., encounters nearly
every day. His headquarters are in
Milan, Italy, but his district com-
prises the whole of Europe, Asia and

Africa.
His job is two-fold: he is respon-

sible for service training, and he is
charged with insuring that overseas

(Lefi) Fred poinls sign on woll in Aihens. (Right) ll's nol qll work ond no
ploy. Distribulors Yousif Foroq ond Hossen Sodek ore enterloined by P.l.C.
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Personolities in ServiGa 1cont.1

bedroom. The child's nursemaid, in
her diligence for the baby's comfort,
had been leaving the refrigerator door
open every night so the light inside
would serve as a night lamp!

In another situation, he discovered
a servant cooling his feet inside the
refrigerator.

On the serious side, Fred is a cham-
pion of the high quality of service
found overseas. "For one thing," he
says, "a serviceman in Europe or
elsewhere is generally a graduate
engineer who has srudied many years
before he was considered quatified to
service an electronic product.

"Servicemen in Europe even open
uP compressors. rarher than replace
the entire unit, because of the scarciry
of replacements. And because of the
climate and imporr-expoft regulations,
sealed units were required in Europe

f::r 
before they came into domestic

"Service shops are especially welt
equipped, although rhere are fewer
shops than in the U.S.A. In the main,
the European distributor provides
service, rather than the dealer. He
docs this by means of branches lo-
cated strategically throughout his
territory. "

Some interesting facts about Philco
International Corp.: I out of every 6
refrigerators sold by Philco is sold

PHILCO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . MARCH, I959

through Philco International. Srereo
tape recorders 

^re 
l major item with

Philco International. There are more
freezers sold in Sweden, up near the
Arctic Circle, than anywhere else in
Europe (this is due to the short
growing season).

Some of the difficulries Fred has to
deal with are language barriers (he
usually trains onli the distributor's
service manager, who generally speaks
English, depending on him to train
his technicians). The Moslem calen-
dar calls for Fridays off, so he gen-
erally calls on Christian distributors
on Fridays, and Moslems on Sundays.

In Madrid, lunch lasts 3 to 4 hours,
and dinner is served about midnight!

Fred is unmarried (not a require-
ment for employment). He speaks
German. Italian, Spanish and Japa-
nese, as well as English.

His passport looks like a strip of
tickets to the amusement park, with
many weird looking visas and nota-
tions in Arabaic, Chinese, Japanese
and Hebrew. He has friends all over
the world, ranging from ex-Samurai
to the only lady service technician in
Bogota. And he seems to be very
h"ppy in his work!

(Editorrs Note: R. Del Riego, PJ.C.,s
seraice tnanager, inforrns us tbat be is
looking for a feld engineer to traoel
tbroughout Soutb Arnerica. Anyone
interested utrite to Tbe Editor, pbilco
Seruice Businessrnan, 2nd and lVest-
moreland Sts,, Pbila. 4o, Pa.)

with wires, keys. coins or any kind
of tool. \U'hen rhey 6nd such a hole,
they take steps ro correct it so the
customer can't possibly hurr himself.

There isn'r an opening on a Philco
television set that a customer can use

to hurt himself ! W'hen the knobs are
removed, the rods are still protected
against shock. There's a ridge around
each control shaft hole to prevenr
loose items from falling into the re-
ceiver. Anything that requires the
services of tn experr is inside the
cabinet where the customer can't get
at it, short of opening the set.

The Philco Separates (Predicta)
came in for 

^ 
gre t deal of abuse by

the testing engineers before they were
put into production. To prevenr in-
jury from implosion, Philco's sepa-

rate tube has been wrapped in a high-
strength plastic cocoon. Tubes have
been deliberately imploded meny
times without a,ny fra,gments escaping
the cocoon.

This, of course, is also wue of all
Philco television models.

Tests are also made to be sure that
no pafts will burst into flame in case

of failure. This is accomplished by
the use of costly non-inflammable
enclosures, as well as components of
adequate radng.

All tubes, including picrure rubes,
are life tested for 20OO hours, the
equivalent of a full year's use.

All electrical parrs are also life
tested for ability to stand up under
specific use. Parts are also tested for
their performance under both voltage
and temperarure conditions far be-

yond theirrated standards.
Resistors are de-rated by 5O7o. A

rated one-wan resistor would be used
for no more than one-half watt of
in a Philco.

Sets are cooked in ovens N I94o
Fahrenheit for seven hours. This in-
cludes sets with plastic cases!

Philco isn't tough on its sets for
the fun of it. It costs more money,
and requires more effort, but Philco's
world-famous quality is the sure re-
sult of thc fiendishness of Philco's
testing engineers!

t,

t

PHILCO FACTORY TESTING IS TV TORTURE TRIAL
Philco's business is building fi

sets, laundry equipment and appti-
ances, but you wouldn't think it to
see some of the television tesring en-
gineers! At any moment, one of them
might pick up a 5-lb. ball and heave
it at the glass front, just ro see what
kind of glass splinters he can make!

Or some fiend doubles the DC sup-
ply voltage-just curious, that's all.

Some fantastic trials are dreamed
up, too. One of them purs a TV set
through a full year's operarion in one
eight-hour dty.

Safety checks xre 
^ 

regular parr of
the business of checking. The UL
seal is granred only after severe trials,

yet Philco sometimes exceeds UL re-
quirements by as much as 3AOVo.

Philco engineers employ addidonal
tests in every conceivable form. These
additional tests insure Philco's wodd-
famous quality and dependability.

Oddly enough, the biggest hazard
to the customer through misuse of
electrical power is the customer him-
self. Given half a chance, he'll poke
a screwdriver into any convenient
hole to see if he can't improve
recePrion.

But the testing engineers beat him
to it. They poke around for days,
trying to find just such holes and try-
ing to reach dangerous components

Poge 5



Philco 'seporotes' ldeol for Toverns

Mike Polochoglo, owner of Michoel's Bor in Philodelphio, odiusts volume ond picture reception withoul

leoving the borl This is recommended instollqtion of the revolutionory Philco"'Seporoles." Picture con

rototJon pedestol bose to permit viewing from ony port of bor, including cocktoil lounge in reor'

Here's a chance for t service tech-

nician to do a profitabte selling job

to his favorite tavern owner. The

Phitco separate screen Predicta televi-

sion can be installed with the screen

high up on a shelf for easY viewing,
and the control cabinet where it be'

longs-at the bartender's fingertips.
No more climbing uP on a chair to

change channels or re-tune.
W'hat's more important, the selec-

tion of programs is left strictly uP to
the bartender. Some customers utill
attempt to change channels them-

selves when the set controls lre
within reach. The Predicta eliminates

this possible source of irritation!
The loudspeaker is located in the

control cabinet, which brings it
closer to customers listening at the

bar and eliminating the need for
turning the volume uP so that it
drowns out conversation. An optional
loudspeaker can be located near the

picture rube, or anywhere else in the

room. To tune the set, the bartender
need never leave his Post behind

the bar.

Poge 6

Here's on interesting voriotion of the some ideo.

The picture tube hos been instolled upside-

down, with lhe bose screwed into the ceiling,

eliminoting the need for o shelf. The picture wos

reversed so thot it is viewed right side up. lnstol-

lolion wos by Williom Ott, Ott Hordwore Com-

pony, Boroboo, Wis.

Philco has prepared some interest'

ing literature on methods of solicit-
ing tavern owners. For copies of this

free information, write to Philco

Service Businessman, 2nd and W'est'

moreland Sts., Phila. 4o, Pt-

Servoll Compony, Detroit, Mich., held o series

of service troining meelings on Duomolics which

were ofiended by more ihqn 100 technicions'

Kenneth Adler, V-P of Servoll, wrole qfterwords:

". . . in spite of neor blizzord conditions, deqlerr

come from os for owoy os Porl Huron. Service

troining meetings of this tyPe do o greot deol . ' .''

STR.EAMTINE YOUR,
PARTS PUR,CHASING

One way to lower the cost of doing

business is to streamline your Pafts
ordering procedures. A very impor-

tent factor in parts ordering is the

selection of the suPPlier.

If you have to go chasing all over

town to pick uP Parts and accessories

that you have ordered from several

different suPPliers' you are adding

unnecessary burdens to Your over'
head costs. In addition to the time
and expense involved in Picking uP

the parar /ou must make seParate

transactions for each supplier in your
bookkeeping and cost accounting.

It makes good sense to establish

a good working relationshiP with a

reputable and adequate source of
pafts. Things to look for in selecting

the supplier are (1) Convenience as

far as pick-up is concerned. (2) Ade'

quate stocks. (3) Prompt and depend'

able service. (4) QualitY.

Your Philco distributor quali6es

on all four counts. All Philco disuib'
utors c?f,ry comPlete rePlecement

parts for every make and model

radio and television, as well as com-

plete stocks of appliance and laundry

Pafts.
Check with your distributor. He

has available a "Program of C-om-

pleteness" that may eliminate your
inventory problems, and help consid'

erably in lowering today's high cost

of doing business.

PHII-CO SERVICE BUSINESSMAN . . . MARCH, I959
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HOW TO PAY YOUR
tNcomE fAxEs

(Editorrs Note: rffe baoe had so ma.n!
reqaests from tecbnicians for infomu-
tion on income ta.x record keeping, tbat
ute hereu.,itb reprint an article tbat
appeared in P.S.B, a lear ago, lYe
baue brougbt it up-to-date so tbat it is
applicable to tbis yar.)

If you spent 
^ gte^t deal of time

with your income tax reftrn last year,
and are'still troubled by the possible
outcome, you may profit by review-
ing your entire system of record
keeping.

First of all, a systematic method of
keeping records of your business can
save a lot of strain next time. Philco
Accessory Division has available a

1959 Service Dealer Handbook (ask
your Philco distributor) which will
help you keep track of those miscel-
laneous expenses not accounted for
in your check book.

A record of this sort is given full
consideration by the Internal Revenue
Service, especially when it is related
to other records, such as your auto
mileage, or your appointments
record.

Much of the information you need
in filling out your income tax return
may be found in your books. You
may want to seek professional help
in filling out your return, or you
may get free assistance from the Di-
rector of Internal Revenue nearest

you.
You pay taxes on the net income

from your business, less certain legal
deductions. Net income, of course, is
the difference berween what you took
in as service charges, etc., and what
you paid out in legitimate business
expenditures, such as payroll, pars,
heat and light, etc. The legal deduc-
tions from your net income rre items
such as deductions for dependent
members of your family, medical ex-
penses, state and municipal taxes,

PHIICO SERVICE BUSINESSAAAN . . . MARCH, 1959

real estate taxes, etc. These should be
defined for you by a tax expert. The
law also imposes cerain limits, such
es for medical expenses.

It helps to have receipts for all the
above items. If your return is ques-
tioned or audited, the burden of
proof is up to you.

The most important factor to re-
member in making your retrun as

painless as possible is to plan ahead.
Your books should be set up so that
at the end of the year you cen merely
coPy out the amounts you paid for
pertinent items of business expendi-
tures. Following is a list of those
items most frequently found in the
service business:

SALARIES AND \UTAGES

Full and paft time technicians

Bookkeeper
Clerk

CAR AND TRUCK
Gas and oil
License fees

Maintenance and repairs
Damages

Depreciation
Garage rent

EQUIPMENT DEPRECIATION
Technical equipment
Office equipment and furniture

BUY AND SELL ITEMS
Parts, rccessories (cost)

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
EXPENSES

Sationery and envelopes
Bank charges

OPERATING EXPENSES
Heat and light
Telephone
Rent

TAXES AND MISCELLANEOUS

Properry taxes, sales taxes
Social security

(Employer's share)
Insurance premiums

BUSINESS EXPENSE
Advenising
Trade association memberships
Uniforms

Another important factor in pain-
less tax paying is to budget tax pay-
ments. As an independent business-
man, you are privileged to pay your
taxes on an estimated basis, the toal
amount being divided into four equal

Payments.

Suppose that your business will
bring you $1o,ooo net income this
year. You enter that amount in your
income tax return for 1958, and, by
following the instructions on the tax
form, you arrive at an estimated tax
for the curent yea,r L9)9. Your tax
office will divide this amounr into
four equal payments, each payable as

follows: April 15, June 15, Septem-
ber 15, 1919, andJanuary L5, tg(fr.

By knowing in advance how much
you will have to p^y, you are able to
budget your income, sening aside an
amount each week or month. At the
end of the year, you make your regu-
lar income tax return. If you 6nd
that you have estimated too high, you
will get a prompt refund, including
interest at regular rates. Of course, if
you have estimated too low, you
must ply the difference, without
penalty.

The law permits you certain de-
ductions for depreciation and obso-
lescence. Your inventory, too, plays
an imporanr pan in figuring your
tax. Under certain methods of book-
keeping, you may deduct for "bad
debts." You m^y also deduct for
noncompensated losses such as theft
or damage by the elements.

Ve all desire to pay our share of
America's future. But coupled with
this desire is the hard-headed, typi-
cally American desire to pay only our
just sha,rc. You owe it to the success

of your business to insure that your
contribution is a just one!

B
Don't let this hoppen to you
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At o home loundry service
troining meeting conducted bY

Gorretl Miller & Co.,
Wilmington, Del., Tom Keeley,
Wilminglon servicemon, won
o Schick Home-Aulo Electric

Rozor. From l. to r., Medford
Cole, distributor service

monoger; Keeley; Clorence
Fore, foclory rep.; ond Jim

Young, generol monoger of
Gorrett Miller & Co.

'h

"Neither roin nor snow . . .!' Philco con odd ils
own postscript to this fomous quototion. Flor-

ido boosts no snow, ond roin is scorce, but
there ore other obstocles-like diomond-bock

rotllesnokesl This one tried to keep Roy Petsche

ond Roy Roberis from moking on oir condi-
tioning service coll ot the Key Lorgo Anglers

Club. Roberts picked up o rock ond heoved it
ot the reptile, who didn't woit oround until

sundown to die. Photo shows Roy, o Philco
foclory rep., holding lhe rock, while Roy, serv-

ice monoger for Household Applionce Distribu-
tors, lnc., Miomi, disploys the pliers he used

to skin ihe snqke. The skin shown in the pholo
meosured5ft. ll in.

P.S. They mode the oir conditioning coll I

Michigon Consolidoted Gos Co., Detroit, Mich.,
held o loundry service lroining meeiing for its

troining supervisors. Troining wos conducted
by foctory rep. Wolly Fensch. All gos producis
ore under constont lesting by the utility firm.

A series of Philco-Bendix service iroining schools
wos held recenlly by Colifornio Electric Supply Co.,
Son Froncisco. Top photos ore of meelings held in

( l. to r.) Son Jose ond Chico. Directly obove is pic-
ture of meeting in Siockton. At right obove is picture
of Hermon J. Wogner, distributor generol service
monoger, ond Oris Olsen, field engineer of the dis-
tributor, who conducted troining in the whole series.

At right, meeting in Modesto wos held ot deoler's
Asbill's Applionces. Below left, "Micro" bus which
corried troining oids ond props. Below right, meet-
ing ot Socromento.
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